The EMU platform as one of the main communication channels
Digital curriculum in primary and lower secondary school system

Common objectives as curriculum framework
- No national curriculum
- Common objectives for all subjects

Simplifying Common Objectives (part of school reform)

*Why?*
- Teachers not using common objectives – create better tool for teachers
- Focus on curriculum content/learning materials
- Shift in focus from curriculum content to learning objectives
Common Objectives I

Simplifying Common Objectives (part of school reform)

What?

- Learning objectives – instead of content objectives
- Based on competencies; divided into skills and knowledge objectives
- Common Objectives as tool in learning objectives based teaching
- Making the Common Objectives digital
The structure of objective based learning

1. Competence-based objectives (several years)

2. Skills and knowledge objectives (annual)

3. Specific learning objectives (short or long term)
Learning objective based teaching

Diagram showing the relationship between learning objectives and teaching activities.
The Danish Educational Platform for schools

• **EMU.dk**
  – a digital library to communicate:
    Common objectives, central themes of reforms, information regarding the subjects and practice oriented content.

• **The content is practice-oriented**
  – Content to five target groups
  – Teachers and pedagogical staff, local political level, school leadership, parents and students
  – Content to teachers connected to the Common Objectives
The Danish Educational Platform for schools

• A digital tool for teachers working with learning objectives based teaching.

[Primary and lower secondary education on emu.dk](#)
[Link to teachers](#)
[Link to subject](#)